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Speed Graphics and
Steam 1958! vol. 1

Speed Graphics and Steam 1958!
vol. 1 continues the story that
Speed Graphics and Steam 1957!
began. John Rehor, Don Wood
and Herb Harwood return to
Ontario in July 1958 and cover
twice as much territory with
their lenses. Speed Graphics and
Steam 1958! vol. 1 documents
the first three days of their jour-
ney in chronological detail.
Revisit favourite locales and
locomotives from your 1957
adventure—and encounter new
ones! This is your scrapbook of
the first half of a trip you take
with these esteemed photogra-
phers. Like in 1957, you race
hell-bent across southwestern
Ontario, experiencing steam
before it slips into the eternal
night. Wouldn’t you drop every-
thing now to be in your twenties,
barrelling along country roads in
Don Wood’s Dodge, pursuing
smoke across the horizon of a
1958 summer? In today’s world,
you cannot experience the steam
era environment. But Speed
Graphics and Steam 1958! vol. 1
brings that setting to life—the
roundhouses, stations, yards,
coaling plants, water tanks, and
branchlines. Onto that stage,
through these pages, the locomo-
tives and trains come forth.
These actors, extinct for six
decades and more, deliver to you
a command performance. Now,
settle back in your chair and
enjoy the moving prose of this
192-page masterpiece.

Dear reader,

We asked our printer to produce extra copies of the first “signature”—16 pages—of the

hardcover SPEED GRAPHICS AND STEAM 1958! vol. 1. The sample you hold in your hands has

come off the same press run as the actual book.

Go ahead, start reading. Immerse yourself in this tale of chasing steam locomotives on

the branchlines and secondary mainlines of southern Ontario in the summer of 1958.

We trust you’ll enjoy the photographic reproduction of images exposed by professional

cameras. For that, we’ve spared no expense on the 80 lb. gloss text stock you page through.

Of course, we owe thanks to the reader who passed this sample on to you at our request.

He’s already a satisfied owner of a signed copy of SPEED GRAPHICS AND STEAM 1958! vol. 1.  We

believe that our devoted readers—those who have purchased our books for more than 20

years—know best who else would appreciate owning a copy of a limited-edition hardcover

on Canadian steam locomotives.

Do us and one of your steam railfan (or classic photography) friends a favour, would you

please? When you’ve received your personal copy of SPEED GRAPHICS AND STEAM 1958! vol. 1

kindly relay this sample to someone else who would appreciate the chance to peruse a

portion of this limited-edition hardcover as you have.

Sincerely,

IanWilsonAuthor.com

Click here to buy the print version of
Speed Graphics and Steam 1958! vol. 1

http://ianwilsonauthor.com/canadianbranchline/speedgraphics1958v1
http://ianwilsonauthor.com/canadianbranchline/speedgraphics1958v1
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Steam in Ontario
IT WAS EARLY JULY 1958 WHEN THE AUGUST ISSUE OF TRAINS (THE

MAGAZINE OF RAILROADING) arrived in subscribers’ mailboxes and appeared on

newsstands. It featured Dominion Doings in Steam, a landmark eleven-page photographic spread

London, July 13, 1958—John Rehor photo, Keith Hopkin collection

London, July 13, 1958—Herbert Harwood photo

Guelph, July 14, 1958—John Rehor photo, author’s collection
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(plus the cover) which

highlighted the 1957

photographic journeys

to Ontario by John

Rehor and Don Wood.

Sixty years later, our

Speed Graphics and

Steam 1957! presented

in 192 pages the

complete visual story of

the Rehor and Wood

1957 safaris to Ontario.

Coincident with the

appearance of the Trains

story in the August 1958

issue, our photographers

John Rehor and Don

Wood—together with

Herb Harwood (who

had covered similar

territory the previous

summer)—set out for

Ontario again. They

were all-too-aware of

editor David P. Morgan’s

admonition after their

1957 journeys: In 1958

some of this action has

vanished.

Guelph, July 14, 1958—Herbert Harwood photo Guelph, July 14, 1958—John Rehor photo, Keith Hopkin collection

Baden, July 14, 1958—Don Wood photo, Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania
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Upon their return to Ontario in July 1958, our three photographers were both reassured

and alarmed by the status of active steam power on Canadian National and Canadian Pacific

rails. Don Wood related to your author, forty years after their landmark trip, something of their

feeling of reassurance: You know, when we went back to Palmerston the next year, the very same

engine crew was working the steam engine on the Owen Sound way freight as the summer before!

Wingham, July 14, 1958—Herbert Harwood photo Wingham, July 14, 1958—Don Wood photo, Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania

south of Hanover, July 14, 1958—John Rehor photo, Keith Hopkin collection
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Their alarm: No more Wiarton mixed train. No more CPR Teeswater mixed train. Grimy

Mikados and Northerns, bumped from mainlines, working secondary tracks with mixed trains

and short hauls. New road switchers and F-units everywhere. The Stratford Shop performing

only light repairs on steam (the previous September it had been chock-full with overhauls),

along with a slew of oil conversions for Western Region service (a make-work program on

behalf of a community facing the closure of its largest industry).

north of Hanover, July 14, 1958—Herbert Harwood photo

St. Marys, July 14, 1958—John Rehor photo, Herbert Harwood collection St. Marys, July 14, 1958—Don Wood photo, Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania



S P E E D  G R A P H I C S  A N D  S T E A M  1 9 5 8 !  v o l .  1

The first half of the Rehor-Wood-Harwood safari of July 1958 appears between these

covers; the second half in Speed Graphics and Steam 1958! vol. 2. Due to your author’s

friendship with Herb Harwood and previously the late Don Wood, and connection to

collectors of John Rehor’s photographic work, we can present to you a complete chronicle of

their July 1958 search for steam in Ontario.

10

Stratford, July 14, 1958—Don Wood photo, Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania

Baden, July 15, 1958—John Rehor photo,
George Carpenter collection

Brantford, July 15, 1958—John Rehor photo, Keith Hopkin collection
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Most railfans of any era would take such a trip in a heartbeat and, in summer 1958, many

did. But Rehor, Wood and Harwood got the jump—by a week or more—on the stampede of

U.S. steam photographers who journeyed to Ontario inspired by Dominion Doings in Steam.

None of their contemporaries matched the comprehensive coverage—and swagger—captured

by the professional lenses of Messrs. Rehor, Wood and Harwood. Their epic story began with

Speed Graphics and Steam 1957! and continues in Speed Graphics and Steam 1958! vol. 1.

Caledonia, July 15, 1958—John Rehor photo, Keith Hopkin collection Dundas, July 15, 1958—Don Wood photo, author’s collection

Bayview, July 15, 1958—Don Wood photo, Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania



WE BEGIN OUR JOURNEY WITH REHOR, WOOD AND HARWOOD LATE

Sunday afternoon at the Windsor roundhouse. Northern 6200, which we encountered at the

end of last summer’s safari, is coaled up outside the roundhouse. She will take the head end of

train 16. Four passenger trains turn around daily at Windsor, with three of these still drawing

steam power. Engine 6200 arrived here earlier today on number 117 out of London.

Alongside the Detroit River, the temperature is 75 degrees under a mostly cloudy sky, with

a slight breeze from the north. As train 16’s departure time of 5:45 p.m. Daylight Savings Time

(4:45 p.m. Standard Time, which governs the railways) approaches, we follow locomotive 6200

as she backs onto her train at the Windsor station stub-ended passenger terminal.

July 13, 1958
Herbert Harwood photo



W I N D S O R 13

Herbert Harwood photo

Don Wood photo,
Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania
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While Rehor and Wood photograph engine 6200 and train 16 from up close on the station

platform and on the far side of the tracks, we hang back with Herb Harwood to take in the

whole scene. Four-stacked railroad car ferry Lansdowne rests at the east slip on this Sunday.

Belonging to the CNR, the vessel has been on the job here since 1884. Across the river on the

Detroit side, the North American, of the Chicago, Duluth and Georgian Bay Transit Company

(the “Georgian Bay Line”), has berthed.

Eastbound Wabash freight trains are made up in the seven-track stub-ended yard in the

foreground. These carry hot traffic and garner 80 to 90 cars behind pairs of diesel F-units. Boat

traffic for the CNR is also marshalled in these tracks.

Until September 24, 1955, railway passengers rode the Lansdowne aboard their coaches and

sleepers between Detroit and Windsor. Safety concerns prompted the CNR to thereafter

transfer the patrons by bus, with mail, baggage and express carried by motor vehicle. However,

the equipment still rides the Lansdowne across the Detroit River.

Steam is on borrowed time here at Windsor. Northern 6234 marked the end of regular

steam operation on passenger trains 9 and 18 on April 2, 1957. However, steam occasionally

substituted on those assignments until a month ago. Passenger trains 83 and 10 will draw steam

until engine 6230 next March 20-21. Sister 6233 will close the chapter for steam on trains 117

and 16 on March 22. The likes of today’s Northern 6200 and Hudson 5700 will command the

105-12 assignment until the departure of the latter engine from Windsor on April 14. That will

end the story of regular CNR steam operation at this terminal.

W I N D S O R 15

Herbert Harwood photos (all)



Engine 6200 and sisters regularly cycle on train 83 Toronto to Windsor, back to London

and return on trains 10 and 117, then home to Toronto on number 16. That pattern has been

in place since diesels displaced heavy steam power of their ilk from principal passenger trains in

early March 1957. She’ll make her last runs next June 5, from London to Toronto on First 6

then returning to the London roundhouse on an extra the same evening. Like a few engines

Rehor, Wood and Harwood encounter in the waning days of steam in Ontario, this one will

survive to enjoy preservation in the nation’s capitol.

Carloads of automotive parts and vehicles pervade the Wabash and CNR yards at Windsor.

However, the city has slipped into an economic depression since 1954, when the Ford Motor

Company closed its Walkerville assembly plant in favour of a facility at Oakville. That reduced

the number of CNR manifest freights (auto trains) from three to two in each direction.

Westward movements are First and Second 475, eastbound counterparts First and Second 476.

The hottest traffic moves on the first sections, which have normally drawn pairs of GP9s (with

steam substituting on occasion) since 1957. Northerns are the usual power on the second

sections and will hold those roles until early April 1959.

It’s 4:45 p.m. and train 16 is moving. Northern 6200 eases the Sunday consist away from

the platform. Express men leave the doors of their car open to enjoy the breeze. Coaches follow,

along with a dining car, parlour car and sleeper. We’ll start to move soon, too—with Rehor,

Wood and Harwood toward more adventures in this fleeting summer of 1958. Wherever steam

runs in southwestern Ontario, we’ll find it over the next few days.
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Herbert Harwood photo



At 60 m.p.h., Pacific 5303
approaches Bayview with com-

muter train 81 on July 15, 1958.

—John Rehor photo, Keith Hopkin collection

CPR Pacific 2219 rides the
turntable at London roundhouse on

the evening of July 13, 1958.
—Don Wood photo, Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania

We’ll admit that was cruel.

Leaving you hanging, just as we were following Northern 6200 eastward out of Windsor

on  July 13, 1958 with John Rehor, Don Wood and Herb Harwood. Of course, you’ll enjoy the run

to Jeannette’s Creek—and the rest of SPEED GRAPHICS AND STEAM 1958! vol. 1 once you

get a copy into your hands.

You can see from the Table of Contents what comes next—more Windsor, Jeannette’s

Creek, the CNR and CPR at London. And that’s just the evening of July 13, 1958!

The biggest adversary for the railfan of 1958 was Time, which would take away the

steam locomotives, trains, railway lines— even the entire milieu of the era.

Time is your adversary now, too.  That’s because we won’t be able to supply you with a

personal copy of SPEED GRAPHICS AND STEAM 1958! vol. 1when our print run has been

exhausted. 

You can’t go back to 1958 in real life. But SPEED GRAPHICS AND STEAM 1958! vol. 1 is

your direct link to the long-gone events depicted in its 192 pages.

As you browse this sample, SPEED GRAPHICS AND STEAM 1958! vol. 1 may already

have sold out, diffused into the atmosphere like the smoke and steam in the images it

contains. What if your chance to own a copy is already gone?

Before you forget, fill out the SPEED GRAPHICS AND STEAM 1958! vol. 1 order form.

It’s on the flyer that your friend kindly passed along to you with this sample. If the flyer isn’t

handy, don’t worry—you can find one on our website IanWilsonAuthor.com. You can

order by mail (with a cheque/check or money order) or online through PayPal. Whichever is

easier for you. But hurry, before your chance is gone!

Click here to buy the print version of
Speed Graphics and Steam 1958! vol. 1
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